SOUTHERN COAST SOJOURN

Situated on Sri Lanka’s palm fringed south coast,
relax with three nights in Weligama, a short drive east
from Galle, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Indian Subcontinent, Sri Lanka

4 days, Call for a quote

SOUTHERN COAST SOJOURN

Journey Overview
Situated on Sri Lanka’s palm fringed south coast, relax with three nights in
Weligama, a short drive east from Galle, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Meaning
“Sandy Village”, Weligama is a fascinating mix of a small fishing town (the famed
stilt fishermen can be spotted nearby) and beach town. Swin in the Indian Ocean
or alternatively, the sheltered bay, provides an ideal platform to commence those
surf lessons.
Highlights
Stay in your luxurious pool suite designed by one of Asia’s leading architects
Relax by the crescent shaped infinity pool and soak in spectacular views of the Indian Ocean
Sample delicious cuisine in your Relaix & Chateaux luxury resort
Stroll along stone pathways leading to secluded coves
Sitting atop a promontory your resort offers the perfect location to witness spectacular sunsets
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SOUTHERN COAST SOJOURN

Itinerary
Day 1: Arrive Colombo – Weligama

Be met by your A&K chauffeur guide and transfer from Colombo to Weligama on
the south coast. On arrival check into your Relais & Chateaux luxury resort,
designed by a leading architect. Settle in to your accommodation and appreciate
the spectacular views of the Indian Ocean beyond. The remainder of the day is at
leisure.
Cape Weligama (Pool View Master Suite)
Day 2-3: Weligama

Spend the next two days enjoying the facilities within your accommodation or
alternatively choose from a selection of enhancements (additional charge).
Choose a whale watching cruise by private speed boat or take a tour Galle, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site and one of the best-preserved Dutch and Portuguese
colonial towns in Asia or head off to a nearby tea planation and learn the secrets
to producing some of the finest tea’s Sri Lanka is renowned for.
Cape Weligama (Pool View Master Suite) | Meals: B
Day 4: Weligama – Depart Colombo

Following a leisurely morning, accompanied by your A&K chauffeur guide transfer
back to the capital, Colombo to your accommodation or assisted with your
international connection.
Meals: B
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Call Us Now on
1300 851 924
within Australia
Melbourne Office:

T: +61 (0)3 9536 1800
F: +61 (0) 3 9536 1805
E: contact@abercrombiekent.com.au
Address

Level 3, 290 Coventry St
South Melbourne, VIC, 3205

International:

New Zealand Call: 0800 441 638
Asia Call: 800 4747 7700

